
SubSub--canopycanopy measurementsmeasurements in in 
HyytiHyytiäällää, SMEAR II , SMEAR II stationstation

Samuli Samuli LauniainenLauniainen’’ss MasterMaster thesisthesis
””Turbulenssista ja turbulenttisista pystyvoista Turbulenssista ja turbulenttisista pystyvoista 

mmääntymetsntymetsään latvuston alapuolellan latvuston alapuolella””



TKETKE--yhtyhtäällöö latvuston sislatvuston sisäällllää

TermsTerms 1,3,4,6 as in 1,3,4,6 as in constantconstant fluxflux
layerlayer: : 

TermTerm 2: 2: ””wakewake effecteffect””; ; productionproduction
Termi 5: Termi 5: ””dispersivedispersive fluxflux””; ; upwardupward

transporttransport
TermTerm 7: 7: wavingwaving; ; netnet sink

u

sink





(Kaimal ja Finnigan (1994): Turbulent boundary-layer flows: Their structure
and measurement, Oxford Univ. Press)



MeasurementMeasurement sitesite and and methodsmethods

HyytiHyytiäällää SMEAR II SMEAR II ––stationstation in Juupajoki, in Juupajoki, SouthernSouthern
FinlandFinland
MeasurementsMeasurements at 3m at 3m heigthheigth aboveabove groundground in a in a subsub--
canopycanopy trunktrunk spacespace
heightheight of the of the treestrees ((scotsscots pinepine) h=14m:) h=14m:

measurementmeasurement heightheight z=0,2hz=0,2h

foliagefoliage consentratedconsentrated to the to the upperupper partpart of the of the canopycanopy: : 
measurementsmeasurements in in trunktrunk spacespace
continuouscontinuous measurementsmeasurements fromfrom septemberseptember 20032003
supportingsupporting measurementsmeasurements: : allall mastmast measurementsmeasurements, , soilsoil
temperaturetemperature, PAR and , PAR and RRnn 1m 1m aboveabove groundground ((augustaugust
20042004 ))



vertical distribution of LAI
in Hyytiälä scots pine canopy
(Rannik et al. 2003)

Map of the SMEAR II –site. Large cross is 73m main
tower, small crosses places where EC-measurements
were made. Contour interval 2-3 meters.



ECEC--systemssystems

ConsistsConsists of a of a fastfast ultrasonicultrasonic
anemometeranemometer and a and a closedclosed--pathpath
infraredinfrared gasgas analyzeranalyzer
connectedconnected byby a a samplingsampling tubetube
samplingsampling frequencyfrequency 10Hz, 310Hz, 3--D D 
coco--ordinateordinate rotationrotation, 30min , 30min 
aveave., ., stationaritystationarity checkcheck & & 
verticalvertical mixingmixing criteriumcriterium
2 2 differentdifferent setupssetups: : 

resultsresults areare compareablecompareable
1) 1) SolentSolent + + LiCorLiCor 6262:6262:

SeptemberSeptember 2003 2003 –– JanuaryJanuary
2004, 2004, JuneJune 20042004

2) 2) MetekMetek + + LiCorLiCor 7000:7000:
FebruaryFebruary 2004 2004 –– JuneJune 20042004



EddyEddy covariancecovariance measurementsmeasurements

'' swF =A A fluxflux is is defineddefined as: as: 
””amountamount of of 
substancesubstance//areaarea//timetime””
((typicallytypically a a fluxflux densitydensity is is 
usedused: : amountamount//unitunit of of 
areaarea//unitunit of of timetime))
ECEC--fluxflux: a : a covariancecovariance
betweenbetween instantinstant
fluctuationsfluctuations of of verticalvertical
velocityvelocity (w(w’’) and a ) and a 
substancesubstance s (ss (s’’))
typicallytypically 30min 30min averageaverage
signssigns: : ””--”” downwards Adownwards



The The sitesite is is heterogeniousheterogenious
fromfrom micrometerorologialmicrometerorologial
pointpoint of of viewview::

stationaritystationarity? ? homogenityhomogenity??
enoughenough turbulenceturbulence??
fluxflux and and consentrationconsentration
footprintfootprint??

WeWe measuremeasure fluxesfluxes inside inside 
roughnessroughness subsub--layerlayer: the : the 
fluxflux is is notnot constantconstant withwith
heightheight!!
No No universaluniversal similaritysimilarity
theoriestheories for a for a flowflow inside inside 
canopycanopy

no no ””validvalid”” easyeasy--toto--useuse
methodsmethods for for fluxflux
measurementsmeasurements, , calculationcalculation
oror qualityquality checkcheck
frictionfriction velocityvelocity criteriumcriterium
doesndoesn’’tt workwork
muchmuch empiricalempirical workwork
neededneeded!!



A A ””constantconstant”” fluxflux ??

Inside a Inside a forestforest canopycanopy turbulenceturbulence is is intermittentintermittent
and the and the fluctuationsfluctuations of 3 of 3 windwind componentscomponents areare
of the of the samesame orderorder as the as the meanmean windwind ((U U ):):

turbulenceturbulence intensityintensity is is highhigh and the and the flowflow fieldfield is is highlyhighly
variablevariable in in timetime and and spacespace
TotalTotal fluxflux is an is an averageaverage of of numerousnumerous momentarymomentary
productsproducts of of fluctuatingfluctuating componentscomponents ww’’ and sand s’’::

differentdifferent signssigns of wof w’’ and sand s’’ fourfour possiblepossible ””QuadrantsQuadrants”” and and 
TWO TWO possiblepossible fluxflux directionsdirections: : upup and and downdown
””fluxflux is is typicallytypically a a smallsmall sumsum of of strongstrong oppositeopposite eventsevents””



momentary values of: a) vertical wind (w) and air temperature (Ta)
b) product of w’T’ with corresponding average cov(w’T’)=total flux



Quadrant analysis



Quadrant analysis: H on a sunny
summer day

Q1 and Q3: upward
flux

Q2 and Q4:
downward flux

TOTAL flux is sum
of these!

The formation of sensible heat flux from different quadrants (instant products w’T’)



Quadrant analysis: H on a clear
stable night

The formation of sensible heat flux from different quadrants (instant products w’T’)
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Normaalijakaumalle: 
Ski=0, Kui=3
(vakiovuokerroksen turbulenssi!)

(jakaumat: http://www.riskglossary.com/articles/kurtosis.htm)



The The structurestructure of of turbulentturbulent verticalvertical
fluxesfluxes in in subsub--canopycanopy

The The turbulenceturbulence and and thusthus the the fluxesfluxes areare
intermittentintermittent; ; largelarge partpart of the of the fluxflux is is 
””delivereddelivered”” in in shortshort timetime (5(5--15% of 15% of totaltotal
timetime))
Small Small sumsum of of strongstrong eventsevents withwith differentdifferent
signssigns ((differentdifferent directiondirection): ): especiallyespecially HH22O O 
and COand CO22 ––fluxesfluxes
SoSo, the , the largelarge eddieseddies dominatedominate the the massmass
and and energyenergy transfertransfer (?)(?)



TurbulenceTurbulence spectraspectra

AnyAny timetime serieserie cancan bebe transformedtransformed into into 
frequencyfrequency domaindomain byby FourierFourier--transformtransform: : thisthis
meansmeans thatthat anyany timetime serieserie cancan bebe representedrepresented as as 
a a sumsum of n sinus of n sinus oror cosinuscosinus functionsfunctions. . 
PowerPower spectrumspectrum: : eacheach FourierFourier--componentcomponent showsshows
howhow muchmuch of the of the totaltotal variancevariance is is locatedlocated in in thatthat
frequencyfrequency
CospectrumCospectrum: an : an integralintegral of the of the cospectrumcospectrum = = 
totaltotal fluxflux; ; eacheach FourierFourier--componentcomponent showsshows the the 
contributioncontribution of of thatthat frequencyfrequency to to totaltotal fluxflux



Power specra of u, v and w above canopy (23m)

Frequency weighted power spectra normalized by total variance and plotted as a function of
frequency(Hz). Red line represents inertial subrange behaviour suggested by Kolmogorov.



Same as previous but in sub-canopy trunk space (3m above ground)

Note that the slope of u and v components are more than -2/3 in low frequency
end and less than -2/3 in high frequency end of the inertial subrange

d~100m d~10m d<1m



””The The spectralspectral shortshort cutcut””

MeanMean flowflow kinetickinetic energyenergy (MKE) is (MKE) is transformedtransformed into into turbulentturbulent kinetickinetic
energyenergy (TKE) (TKE) especiallyespecially in in turbulentturbulent wakeswakes formedformed behindbehind individualindividual
roughnessroughness elementselements..

largelarge mechanicalmechanical creationcreation of of turbulenceturbulence
AlsoAlso largelarge eddieseddies (30(30--100m) 100m) areare affectedaffected the the samesame wayway: TKE : TKE 
convertedconverted directlydirectly into into smallersmaller eddieseddies in in turbulentturbulent wakeswakes

highhigh dissipationdissipation raterate of TKE, of TKE, ””spectralspectral shortshort cutcut”” TKE is TKE is 
feededfeeded into into smallersmaller eddieseddies ((sizesize underunder 10m, 10m, notenote ””a a kinkkink”” in in 
powerpower spectraspectra + + slopeslope lessless thanthan --2/3 at 2/3 at highhigh frequenciesfrequencies))



Frequency-weighted power spectra of temperature, H2O and CO2



Frequency weighted cospectra of w’T’ and w’q’ (water vapour flux) normalized by
total covariance and plotted against frequency

red markers: contribution to total flux is positive; (upward flux). 
blue markers: negative (downward) flux. Total fluxes are positive.



CospectraCospectra: : whichwhich frequenciesfrequencies
contributecontribute mostmost to the to the fluxflux??

SpectralSpectral maximummaximum typicallytypically at at frequenciesfrequencies 1010--2 2 eddyeddy
sizesize ~100m. ~100m. 
For For waterwater vapourvapour fluxflux: : downwarddownward fluxflux at at frequenciesfrequencies 33--
8x108x10--22 3030--15m 15m eddieseddies transport transport humidityhumidity downwardsdownwards

””mixingmixing air inside air inside canopycanopy”” ((largelarge HH22O O sourcesource in in 
foliagefoliage--layerlayer daytimedaytime) ) coco--gradientgradient fluxflux
LargeLarge eddieseddies (>~30m) transport (>~30m) transport moisturemoisture awayaway fromfrom
canopycanopy to to atmosphereatmosphere and and drydry the the canopycanopy air air 
positivepositive, , upwardupward fluxflux countercounter--gradientgradient (?) (?) fluxflux..
SmallestSmallest eddieseddies (<5m) transport (<5m) transport moisturemoisture fromfrom surfacesurface
upwardsupwards: no : no connectionconnection withwith the the foliagefoliage
NET TRANSPORT OF HNET TRANSPORT OF H22O UPWARDS O UPWARDS becausebecause LARGE LARGE 
EDDIES DOMINATE THE TRANSFER.EDDIES DOMINATE THE TRANSFER.



CO2 flux: more variability random variation in flux direction; total flux small
daytime. Uncertainty of each Fourier component is large.



Energy balance closure
• Energy balance

closure above soil
surface: cumulative
H+LE=0,5Rn
– no ground heat flux

measured; should
improve the balance

– fixed Rn sensors
– Rn only slightly

negative on nighttime
(back-radiation from
the canopy crown)

a) PAR (23m), b) Rn(1m), H and LE 
c) Rn(1m) and H+LE

figure from september 2004



Annual variability of H and LE



Typical diurnal variation of H and LE for 8-day-period in the beginning of June.

a) sensible heat flux (H) and b) latent heat flux (LE) in May-June 2004:
intercomparison of the measurement systems. (Solent=red, Metek=blue)



Diurnal variability of H and LE

a) H, b) LE at 3m, c) H and LE 23m and 3m, 
d) Bowen ratio 23m and 3m, e) Ta, Ts, f)VPD and std(w)



HeatHeat fluxesfluxes: H and LE: H and LE

ClearClear diurnaldiurnal and and annualannual variationsvariations
typicallytypically: H<+80Wm: H<+80Wm--22, LE<+100Wm, LE<+100Wm--22

meanmean middaymidday BowenBowen ratioratio at 3m: ~0,4at 3m: ~0,4--0,50,5
JulyJuly--AugustAugust: : meanmean maximummaximum H~ +20 WmH~ +20 Wm--22

aboutabout 20% of 20% of aboveabove canopycanopy HH
on summer: on summer: onlyonly slightlyslightly negativenegative nighttimenighttime

meanmean maximummaximum LE~ +40WmLE~ +40Wm--22

aboutabout 30% of 30% of aboveabove canopycanopy LE; LE; soilsoil & & understoryunderstory responsibleresponsible
for for 

~1/3 of ~1/3 of totaltotal evapotranspirationevapotranspiration(?)(?)
notenote: : differentdifferent footprintsfootprints

NotNot onlyonly H H butbut alsoalso evaporationevaporation measurementsmeasurements seemseem to to 
bebe OK!OK!



SubSub--canopycanopy COCO22 --fluxflux

ImportantImportant to to ensureensure the the qualityquality of of eacheach 30min 30min 
observationobservation::

NonNon--stationaritystationarity testtest ((FokenFoken & & WichuraWichura 1996) (FS<100% 1996) (FS<100% hashas
beenbeen usedused, , totallytotally empiricalempirical limitlimit))
standardstandard deviationdeviation of of verticalvertical velocityvelocity ((std(wstd(w)) )) hashas beenbeen usedused as as 
””mixingmixing criteriumcriterium””; ; therethere hashas to to bebe enoughenough turbulenceturbulence becausebecause::

basicbasic assumptionassumption whenwhen usingusing ECEC--methodmethod
wewe wantwant to to measuremeasure netnet exchangeexchange betweenbetween soilsoil & & understoryunderstory and and 
atmosphereatmosphere::

minimumminimum storagestorage of COof CO22 belowbelow measurementmeasurement heightheight::
speciallyspecially importantimportant whenwhen no no profileprofile measurementsmeasurements

std(wstd(w) ) criteriumcriterium: : analogyanalogy to to frictionfriction velocityvelocity
SoilSoil and air and air temperaturetemperature controlcontrol COCO22--flux:clear flux:clear annualannual
variationvariation

relationshiprelationship betweenbetween FFcc and and TTss, , TTaa cancan bebe usedused for for gapgap--fillingfilling
FFcc=aT=aTss+bexp(cT+bexp(cTaa))



CO2-flux as a function of a) mean wind speed (U), b) std(w) and c) U when
data has filtered by std(w) criterium. x represents nighttime observations



Average diurnal variation of CO2-flux in july-august: a)Fc (3m), S.E. and 
std(Fc), b)Fc (3m and 23m) and in january-february: d) and e)
Figs. c and f show the variability of PAR (1m and 23m) and std(w)



Fc=aTs+bexp(cTa)

CO2-flux as a function of a) soil temperature Ts , b) air temperature Ta
Red: regression estimates for Fc (growing season) 
Blue:          -”- (wintertime)



CO2-flux as a function of photosyntetically active radiation (PAR) in 2´C air 
temperarture classes.



DiurnalDiurnal variabilityvariability of of subsub--canopycanopy
CO2CO2--flux:flux:

JulyJuly--AugustAugust::
R ~ 2 R ~ 2 µµmolmmolm--22ss--11 nighttimenighttime
((maximummaximum on the on the morningmorning
whenwhen sunsun risesrises moremore mixingmixing
MinimumMinimum at at noonnoon: : 

photosynthesisphotosynthesis of of understoryunderstory
timetime lag in lag in soilsoil temperaturetemperature

RisesRises againagain on on afternoonafternoon::
soilsoil temperaturetemperature increasesincreases

soilsoil respirationrespiration increasesincreases??
air air temptemp. . increasesincreases

effecteffect on on photosynthesisphotosynthesis??

””clearclear diurnaldiurnal variationvariation””
TTss+T+Taa explainsexplains 40% of 40% of 
variationvariation

JanuaryJanuary--FebruaryFebruary::
R ~ 0,2R ~ 0,2--0,4 0,4 µµmolmmolm--22ss--11

””randomrandom variationvariation””
TTss+T+Taa explainsexplains onlyonly 10% 10% 
of of variationvariation



a) Gap-filled 30min CO2-flux 3m above ground below a scots pine canopy.
Green: observations, blue: regression estimates (winter), red: regression estimates
(growing season), yellow: filled by average
b) Cumulative NEE over measurement year



SubSub--canopycanopy FFcc comparedcompared to to FFcc
aboveabove canopycanopy

SummertimeSummertime: 35: 35--45% 45% oror totaltotal ecosystemecosystem respirationrespiration
belowbelow 3m 3m levellevel
WintertimeWintertime: : RRsubsub ~ 0,55~ 0,55--0,65R0,65Ree

PhotosynthesisPhotosynthesis of of understoryunderstory
COCO22 ––uptakeuptake 1,01,0--2,0 2,0 µµmolmmolm--2s2s--11
FFcc stillstill positivepositive (on (on averageaverage) ) wholewhole dayday

SoilSoil + + understoryunderstory a a netnet sourcesource of of carboncarbon wholewhole yearyear
NEE at 3m: +311 +/NEE at 3m: +311 +/-- 40 g(C)m40 g(C)m--22
minimumminimum on on wintertimewintertime whenwhen TTss and and TTaa areare lowlow
maximummaximum on on julyjuly--augustaugust whenwhen TTss is is highhigh

BasedBased on EC on EC measurementsmeasurements: : soilsoil + + understoryunderstory
responsibleresponsible for ~ 35for ~ 35--40% of 40% of annualannual ecosystemecosystem
respirationrespiration



a) air and soil temperature (5cm depth)
b) snow depth (cm)
c) rain (mm)



ConclusionsConclusions
EddycovarianceEddycovariance methodmethod cancan bebe usedused belowbelow a a relativerelative sparcesparce
coniferousconiferous forestforest canopycanopy ifif

the the sitesite is is consideredconsidered ””homogenioushomogenious””
fluxesfluxes areare stationarystationary
therethere is is enoughenough turbulenceturbulence presentpresent

enoughenough verticalvertical mixingmixing

ResultsResults comparablecomparable withwith earlierearlier resultsresults fromfrom otherother sitessites measuredmeasured
byby EC.EC.
TurbulenceTurbulence structurestructure and the and the structurestructure of of turbulentturbulent fluxesfluxes inside inside 
canopycanopy areare differentdifferent fromfrom thosethose typicallytypically observedobserved aboveabove forestforest
StructuresStructures similarsimilar to to thosethose representedrepresented earlierearlier and and byby ””theoriestheories””. . 
ChangesChanges in in turbulenceturbulence spectraspectra indicateindicate the the interactioninteraction effectseffects
betweenbetween canopycanopy elementselements antant the the flowflow. (. (e.ge.g. . RaupachRaupach and and ThomThom
1981, 1981, KaimalKaimal and and FinniganFinnigan 1994, 1994, FinniganFinnigan 2000)2000)
ValuesValues of Hof H22O and COO and CO22 ––fluxesfluxes cancan bebe underestimationsunderestimations upup to 10to 10--
20% 20% becausebecause no no correctioncorrection for for highhigh--frequencyfrequency losseslosses hashas beenbeen
made.made.



FutureFuture workwork??
The The useuse of of stationarystationary and and std(wstd(w) ) mixingmixing criteriacriteria is is 
encouragedencouraged
GroundGround heatheat fluxflux measurementsmeasurements energyenergy balancebalance
closureclosure belowbelow and and aboveabove canopycanopy
ProfileProfile measurementsmeasurements of COof CO22, H, H22O and O and TTaa belowbelow ECEC--
measurementmeasurement heightheight

possiblepossible storagestorage fluxflux belowbelow measurementmeasurement heightheight
TemporalTemporal and and spatialspatial variabilityvariability inside inside canopycanopy

momentummomentum fluxflux; ; turbulenceturbulence structurestructure
COCO22 and Hand H22O O --fluxesfluxes

SpectralSpectral correctioncorrection for for scalarscalar fluxesfluxes
lowlow--passpass filteringfiltering causedcaused byby measurementmeasurement systemsystem

difficultdifficult tasktask: no : no ””referencereference spectraspectra”” oror universaluniversal theoriestheories
””firstfirst assumptionassumption”” shouldshould bebe mademade

ComparisonComparison of of ECEC--resultsresults to to chamberchamber, , cuvettecuvette and and 
differentdifferent evaportanspirationevaportanspiration measurementsmeasurements
ArticlesArticles: BER (: BER (springspring 2005, CO2005, CO22 and Hand H22O), O), TurbulenceTurbulence
articlearticle ((summersummer--augustaugust 2005)2005)
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